Lee Historical Society Minutes
May 4, 2017
March 15, 2017 minutes approved
Treasurer’s Report: total all accounts: $4,677.34. Checks were paid for the Annie Jennison Program and
Wendy Booth (Annual Meeting) Catherine noted that as of 2015-2016 sales of non-LHS materials are not
included in LHS Income since they are paid to other organizations.
Old Business: Anne’s program on Native American story telling was great.
There was a good turnout for the Annual Meeting and Wendy’s program was great.
Pat’s program on spinning gave a great history and explanation of the process. Even the
spinners in attendance said they learned something and it was enjoyed by all.
Museum: We open on Saturday.
ORMS Palooza is May 11th. Phyllis and Jan will attend, everyone else invited.
Need volunteers for May 20. Phyllis will be there.
Jan ordered acid free boxes for quilt and other textiles.
Jan is working on Framing Randy’s pics. Where to hang? Scott suggests Safety Complex.
Town Newsletter Update: first meeting didn’t go too far. Next meeting May 24. Lots of ideas and
samples, no conclusions.
Town Center Update: much discussion about whether we should be in the same building as library.
General consensus is no.
LHS Genealogy: Phyllis is keeping track of requests for information as they come in. Kevin is helping.
New Business: Web Page is in progress. WWW.leenhhistoricalsoc.org
Membership: Catherine and Laura volunteered to sort through lists. Phyllis will call a separate meeting
to discuss this.
Fundraising: discussed piggybacking with Friends of Library or town mailings.
Catherine and Ruth will do a side by side comparison of cemetery records and share what either is
missing.
We need to do a photo inventory. These are needed for website.
Lee Fair: Wendy Booth said fiber artists are pleased with their fair site from last year. The new flag pole
is up at LRP. The Fair Date is Sept. 9th.
Phyllis talked about possibly finding a more time appropriate clock for the museum. There might be one
that was used (possibly) in the Lang School, or railroad depot.
Scott is planning the General Sullivan House tour, which will take place in early June.
Next meeting is June 7th at 11 am.
Submitted by Jan Allen

